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Introduction
Human corneal endothelial cells (HCECs) embryonically derived 
from cranial neural crest cells form a single monolayer of hex-
agonal cells on the Descemet’s membrane of the posterior cornea. 
By exerting effective barrier and pump functions, HCECs play 
a pivotal role in regulating corneal stromal hydration and hence 
transparency (for reviews see Bonanno, 2003; Fischbarg and 
Maurice, 2004). Unlike other species, HCECs are notorious for 
having limited proliferative capacity in vivo (Laing et al., 1984) 
because of the mitotic block at the G1 phase of the cell cycle 
due to “contact inhibition” (Joyce, 2005). Consequently, diseases, 
aging, injuries, or surgeries frequently result in corneal blind-
ness as a result of HCEC dysfunction, which presents with either 
insufficient numbers/density in “bullous keratopathy” (for review 
see Bourne and McLaren, 2004) or endothelial-mesenchymal 

transition (EMT) in “retrocorneal fibrous membrane” (Lee and 
Kay, 2006).

To circumvent the mitotic block governed by contact 
inhibition, the conventional engineering method is to disrupt 
cell–cell junctions with EDTA-trypsin to generate single 
HCECs and then culture them in a medium supplemented with 
growth factors including basic FGF (bFGF; Engelmann et al., 
1988; Chen et al., 2001; Ishino et al., 2004; Mimura et al., 2004; 
Yokoo et al., 2005; Hsiue et al., 2006; Sumide et al., 2006; Li  
et al., 2007; Hatou et al., 2013). Unfortunately, this method 
runs the risk of losing the normal phenotype to EMT (Lee and 
Kay, 2006; Zhu et al., 2012). We have reported that one mecha-
nism leading to EMT is caused by the activation of canonical 
Wingless-related integration site (Wnt) and TGF- signaling 
(Zhu et al., 2012).

To mitigate this shortcoming, we have discovered a novel 
strategy to unlock the mitotic block in HCEC monolayers, 
without disrupting cell–cell junctions, by knockdown of p120 
catenin (p120) to activate p120–Ras homologue gene family A 

Currently there are limited treatment options for 
corneal blindness caused by dysfunctional cor-
neal endothelial cells. The primary treatment in-

volves transplantation of healthy donor human corneal 
endothelial cells, but a global shortage of donor corneas 
necessitates other options. Conventional tissue approaches 
for corneal endothelial cells are based on EDTA-trypsin 
treatment and run the risk of irreversible endothelial mes-
enchymal transition by activating canonical Wingless- 
related integration site (Wnt) and TGF- signaling. Herein, 
we demonstrate an alternative strategy that avoids dis-
ruption of cell–cell junctions and instead activates Ras 

homologue gene family A (RhoA)–Rho-associated pro-
tein kinase (ROCK)–canonical bone morphogenic protein 
signaling to reprogram adult human corneal endothelial 
cells to neural crest–like progenitors via activation of the 
miR302b-Oct4-Sox2-Nanog network. This approach al-
lowed us to engineer eight human corneal endothelial 
monolayers of transplantable size, with a normal density 
and phenotype from one corneoscleral rim. Given that a 
similar signal network also exists in the retinal pigment 
epithelium, this partial reprogramming approach may 
have widespread relevance and potential for treating de-
generative diseases.
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-catenin and LEF1 (Fig. 1 B), 13- and 15-fold increase of nuclear 
protein of -catenin and LEF1 (Fig. 1 C), and 17-fold increase 
of the TCF/LEF promoter activity (Fig. 1 D). In contrast, HCEC 
monolayers treated by p120 siRNA or p120-Kaiso siRNAs re-
tained a hexagonal shape without nuclear staining of -catenin 
and LEF1, without increased mRNA expression of -catenin 
and LEF1, and without the increased promoter activity of TCF/
LEF1 (Fig. 1), which supports the lack of activation of canoni-
cal Wnt signaling.

Knockdown with p120-Kaiso siRNAs  
in MESCM leads to activation of  
RhoA-ROCK-canonical BMP signaling
Recently, we reported that knockdown by p120-Kaiso siRNAs 
in SHEM helped expand HCEC monolayers by activation of 
RhoA-ROCK-noncanonical BMP signaling that leads to nuclear 
translocation of pNF-kB (p65, S276; Zhu et al., 2014). Because 
MESCM has been routinely used in our laboratory to expand 
limbal stromal niche progenitor cells (Xie et al., 2011, 2012; Li 
et al., 2012a,b), we switched SHEM to MESCM and screened 
whether RhoA-ROCK-BMP signaling was also involved by 
adding CT-04 to inhibit RhoA, ROCK1/2 siRNAs (more spe-
cific to target ROCK1 and ROCK2 than Y27632) to down-regulate 
both ROCK1 and ROCK2, and Noggin to inhibit BMP signal-
ing. All three inhibitors completely inhibited BrdU labeling in-
duced by p120-Kaiso knockdown in HCEC monolayers (Fig. 2 A). 
Further analysis confirmed that the RhoA-GTP level was in-
deed activated by p120 siRNA and further by p120-Kaiso siR-
NAs in MESCM (Fig. 2 B), similar to SHEM (Zhu et al., 2012, 
2014). In addition, both p120 siRNA and p120-Kaiso siRNAs 
up-regulated BMP3, BMP4, and BMP6 (but not BMP2, BMP7, 
and BMP9) as well as BMP receptor 1A (BMPR1A) and 
BMPR2 (but not BMPR1B) transcripts (Fig. 2 C). Activation of 
canonical BMP signaling was confirmed by marked up-regulation 
of inhibitor of differentiation 1 (ID1) and (to a lesser extent) 
ID2-4 (Hollnagel et al., 1999; Fig. 2 D), and nuclear transloca-
tion of pSMAD1/5/8 (Fig. 2 E). These responses were blocked 
by CT-04, ROCK1/2 siRNAs, or Noggin (Fig. 2 E). Addition-
ally, nuclear translocation of pNF-kB (p65, S276) that was noted 
after activation of noncanonical BMP signaling (Zhu et al., 
2014) when cultured in SHEM (Fig. 2 F, red) was not observed 
when cultured in MESCM (Fig. 2 F, green).

BMP signaling leads to marked expansion 
via reprogramming of HCECs to neural 
crest–like progenitors
Without p120-Kaiso knockdown, the size of HCEC monolayers 
in diameter was promoted from 1.4 ± 0.1 mm in SHEM to 4.4 ± 
0.3 mm in MESCM in 6 wk (Fig. 3 A, n = 4). With p120-Kaiso 
knockdown, MESCM dramatically expanded the size of HCEC 
monolayers in diameter from 5.0 ± 0.3 mm in SHEM to 11.0 ± 
0.6 mm, i.e., a transplantable size (Fig. 3 B, P < 0.05, n = 4). 
BrdU-labeled nuclei were found in the mid-periphery and the 
periphery of HCEC monolayers by week 6 only in MESCM 
(Fig. 3 C, n = 4). These results have been replicated four times 
from a total of 24 donors. Unlike the effects seen in SHEM 
(Fig. S3), MESCM’s growth-promoting effect was coupled with 

(RhoA)–Rho-associated protein kinase (ROCK) signaling while 
sparing canonical Wnt signaling (Zhu et al., 2012). We have 
used this strategy to successfully engineer HCEC monolayers 
to a mean size of 2.1 ± 0.4 mm in diameter from Descemet’s 
membrane stripped from 1/8 of the corneoscleral rim normally 
discarded after conventional corneal transplantation (Zhu et al., 
2012). Subsequently, we further optimized the knockdown regi-
men of p120 siRNA regarding dosing, frequency, and starting 
time, and noted that knockdown with siRNAs to both p120 and 
Kaiso, which is a transcriptional repressor released by nuclear 
translocation of p120, starting from day 7, further expanded the 
HCEC monolayer size to 5.0 ± 0.3 mm in diameter after 5 wk of 
culture in supplemental hormonal epithelial medium (SHEM; 
see Materials and methods for the medium composition; Zhu 
et al., 2014). This success is accompanied by the activation of 
RhoA-ROCK-noncanonical bone morphogenic protein (BMP) 
signaling (Zhu et al., 2014).

To further investigate how to expand the HCEC mono-
layers to a transplantable size, i.e., at least 8 mm in diameter, we 
switched SHEM to a serum-free medium termed modified em-
bryonic stem cell medium (MESCM; see Materials and methods 
for the medium composition), which is used in our laboratory to 
expand limbal stromal niche progenitor cells (Xie et al., 2011, 
2012; Li et al., 2012a,b). Herein, we report our success in using 
this optimized knockdown with p120-Kaiso siRNAs to expand 
HCEC monolayers in MESCM to the mean size of 11.0 ± 0.6 mm 
from Descemet’s membrane stripped from one eighth of the 
corneoscleral rim. This success is achieved by reprogramming 
adult HCECs into neural crest–like progenitors via activation 
RhoA-ROCK-canonical BMP signaling that links to the activa-
tion of the miR302b-Oct4-Sox2-Nanog network.

Results
Disruption of intercellular junctions leads 
to the loss of the normal HCEC phenotype 
by activation of canonical Wnt signaling
In the in vitro model system of contact-inhibited HCEC mono-
layers (Li et al., 2007; Zhu et al., 2008), a brief exposure to 
5 mM EDTA for 1 h alone leads to notable disruption of the 
intercellular junction (Zhu et al., 2012). If 20 ng/ml bFGF is 
immediately added for 2 d, 10 ng/ml TGF-1 is added for 3 d,  
or 20 ng/ml bFGF is added for 2 d followed by 10 ng/ml TGF-
1 for 3 d, HCECs transform into fibroblastic-like cells due 
to EMT (Zhu et al., 2012). This pathological consequence is 
causatively linked to the activation of RhoA-ROCK signal-
ing that is coupled with canonical Wnt signaling (under bFGF 
and/or EGF) and canonical TGF--pSmad2/3/Zeb1/2 signaling 
(under TGF-1; Zhu et al., 2012). Herein, we further showed 
that treatment of trypsin/EDTA for as brief as 5 min induced a  
“fibroblastic” appearance in contact-inhibited HCEC mono-
layers within 24 h and that cells failed to fully recover the hexag-
onal shape even after 28 d in EGF-containing SHEM (Fig. 1 A). 
This morphological alteration was accompanied by activation 
of canonical Wnt signaling, as indicated by nuclear localization 
of -catenin and lymphoid enhancer–binding factor 1 (LEF1; 
Fig. 1 A), four- and sixfold increase of mRNA expression of  
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801Engineering human corneal endothelial progenitors • Zhu et al.

Figure 1. Activation of canonical Wnt signaling by trypsin/EDTA but not by p120-Kaiso knockdown. Contact-inhibited HCEC monolayers cultured at 14 d  
in SHEM were treated with trypsin/EDTA for 5 min, or knockdown with p120 siRNA or p120-Kaiso siRNAs weekly for 4 wk. The resultant cells were 
investigated by phase-contrast microscopy, immunofluorescence staining of -catenin and LEF1 (both green; A), qRT-PCR of -catenin and LEF1 transcripts 
(48 h later; B), Western blotting of nuclear extracts (48 h later, using histone as the loading control; C), and TCF/LEF promoter activity (24 h later; D).  
*, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01. n = 4. Error bars indicate ±SEM. Bar, 25 µm.
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Figure 2. p120-Kaiso knockdown in MESCM activates RhoA-ROCK-canonical BMP signaling to unlock the mitotic block. (A) HCEC monolayers obtained 
by weekly knockdown with p120-Kaiso siRNAs after 1 wk of culturing for 5 wk. BrdU-labeled nuclei (red) with double labeling with p120 (green) were 
abolished by CT-04, ROCK1/ROCK2 siRNAs, or Noggin. (B) RhoA-GTP was increased by p120 siRNA and further increased by p120-Kaiso siRNAs 
(*, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01). n = 4, compared with scRNA and normalized by -tubulin. (C and D) Expression of BMP ligands, receptors (C), and BMP 
downstream genes, ID1-4 (D), was measured by qRT-PCR and Western blotting (*, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; n = 4, compared with scRNA). Error bars 
indicate ±SEM. (E and F) Immunofluorescence staining of pSMAD1/5/8 (green) and pNF-B (green in MESCM, red in SHEM) was performed to examine 
the canonical BMP signaling (E) and noncanonical BMP signaling (F), respectively. In E, CT-04, ROCK1/2 siRNA, or Noggin were added to p120-Kaiso 
siRNA. Bars, 25 µm.
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higher transcript expression of embryonic stem cell (ESC) mark-
ers such as Oct4, Sox2, Nanog, Nestin, and SSEA4 (Fig. 4 A)  
and that of neural crest markers, such as AP2, FOXD3, and 
SOX9 (Fig. 4 B). Expression of these markers was completely 
blocked by Noggin, which indicates that the reprogramming is 
controlled by BMP signaling. Correspondingly, positive nuclear 
immunostaining staining of Nanog, Oct 4, and SOX2 as well as 
positive membranous and cytoplasmic staining of Nestin, SSEA4, 
SOX9, and FOXD3 were observed in HCECs receiving the 
knockdown of p120 siRNA or p120-Kaiso siRNAs (Fig. 4 D). 
A transcription complex made of Oct4-Nanog-Sox2 has been iden-
tified to trigger expression of the miR302 cluster as a positive 
regulatory network essential for reprogramming of induced plu-
ripotent stem cells (iPSCs; Anokye-Danso et al., 2011; Lin  
et al., 2011; Miyoshi et al., 2011). Because expression of miR302b 
and miR302c was down-regulated by ROCK1 siRNA and 
ROCK2 siRNA in a mouse endothelial cell model (Stiles et al., 
2013), we investigated their expression and found that expres-
sion of miR302b and miR302c was increased five- or eightfold, 
and two- or twofold in HCECs after knockdown by p120 siRNA 
or p120-Kaiso siRNAs, respectively (Fig. 4 C). Furthermore, 
overexpression of miR302b and miR302c, nuclear translocation 

of ESC markers, and positive expression of neural crest markers 
were all blocked by Noggin (Fig. 4). Collectively, these findings 
support the notion that BMP signaling is responsible for the 
reprogramming of HCECs to neural crest–like progenitor cells. 
Because Noggin also blocked BrdU labeling (Fig. 2), we sug-
gest that effective expansion of HCEC monolayers is achieved 
by activating canonical BMP signaling in MESCM, but not in 
SHEM, through the reprogramming of HCEC progenitors.

Reprogramming and expression  
of miRNA302 are controlled by  
RhoA-ROCK-BMP signaling
To confirm whether the reprogramming promoted by p120-
Kaiso siRNAs was indeed through activation of RhoA-ROCK-
canonical BMP signaling, we added Rho inhibitor, CT-04, 
ROCK1/2 siRNAs, or the BMP inhibitor Noggin. The results 
showed that they all abolished up-regulation of BMP3, BMP4, 
and BMP6; overexpression of BMPR1A and BMPR2; and up-
regulation of ID1-4 transcripts by p120-Kaiso siRNAs (Fig. 5 A).  
Expression of BMPR1B, which was not up-regulated by p120-
Kaiso siRNAs, was actually up-regulated by ROCK1 and ROCK2 
siRNAs. Overexpression of miR302b was also abolished by  

Figure 3. Successful expansion of HCEC monolayers by knockdown with p120-Kaiso siRNAs in MESCM. (A and B) The size of HCEC monolayers in 
diameter was measured when cultured in SHEM and MESCM without (A; *, P < 0.05, n = 4, when compared with SHEM) or with knockdown by  
100 nM of scRNA or p120-Kaiso siRNAs (B; *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01 when compared with their corresponding scRNA controls; #, P < 0.05; ##, P < 
0.01 when compared with SHEM, n = 4). Error bars indicate ±SEM. (C) BrdU-labeled nuclei (red) were only detected in those treated with p120-Kaiso  
siRNAs in MESCM (P < 0.01, compared with their corresponding scRNA control in MESCM in zone 3 and zone 4, which were 50% and 40%, respectively, 
when equally subdivided into four zones from the center after 6 wk of culturing, i.e., 5 wk after weekly knockdown). Bar, 25 µm.
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knockdown in MESCM is responsible for the aforementioned 
reprogramming and up-regulation of miR302b and miR302c. 
Although RhoA-ROCK signaling was also required for nuclear 
translocation of pSMAD1/5/8 and nuclear BrdU labeling (Fig. 2), 
our further analysis showed that both ROCK1 and ROCK2 acted 
differently from Noggin and CT-04 in regulating BMP signaling; 
e.g., expression of BMPR1B, miR302c, and ROCK1 differed 
from ROCK2 in regulating Oct4, Sox2, and FOXD3.

Withdrawal of p120-Kaiso knockdown 
maintains the normal HCEC phenotype
We have reported that withdrawal of knockdown by p120 siRNA 
in SHEM retains the in vivo HCEC morphology, density, and  

CT-04, ROCK1 and ROCK2 siRNA, or Noggin, whereas overex-
pression of miR302c was suppressed by CT-04 and Noggin but not 
ROCK1 or ROCK2 siRNA (Fig. 5 B). Overexpression of Nanog, 
Nestin, and SSEA4 was also abolished by these three inhibitors, 
whereas that of Oct4 was suppressed by CT-04, ROCK1 siRNA, 
and Noggin but not ROCK2 siRNA, and that of Sox2 was actually 
suppressed by Noggin and further by ROCK2 siRNA (below the 
level of scrambled RNA [scRNA]) but not CT-04 and ROCK1 
siRNA (Fig. 5 C). Overexpression of AP2 and SOX9 was simi-
larly suppressed by three inhibitors, whereas that of FOXD3 
was suppressed by CT-04, ROCK1 siRNA, and Noggin but not 
ROCK2 siRNA (Fig. 5 D). These results collectively support the 
notions that activation of canonical BMP signaling by p120-Kaiso 

Figure 4. Expression of markers of neural crest and ESCs and miR302 by knockdown with p120 or p120-Kaiso siRNAs in MESCM. HCEC monolayers 
were cultured in MESCM under weekly knockdown by p120 siRNA or p120-Kaiso siRNAs starting from 1 wk of culturing. (A–C) Transcript expression of 
ESC markers (A), neural crest cell markers (B), and miR302 (C) was measured by qRT-PCR after 5 wk of culturing (*, P < 0.05, **, P < 0.01, n = 4, when 
compared with the corresponding scRNA control). Such overexpression was abolished by Noggin added in the final week of culturing (A and B). Error 
bars indicate ±SEM. (D) Immunostaining of nuclear expression of Nanog, Oct4, and Sox 2 as well as membranous and cytoplasmic expression of Nestin, 
SSEA4, SOX9, and FOXD3 was also compared. Bar, 25 µm.
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Figure 5. Reprogramming and expression of miR302b are attenuated by the Rho inhibitor CT-04, ROCK1/2 siRNAs, or Noggin. HCEC monolayers were 
cultured in MESCM under weekly knockdown by p120 siRNA or p120-Kaiso siRNAs starting from 1 wk, and various inhibitors were added for the last 
week of culturing. Transcript expression of BMPs, BMPRs, IDs (A), miR302b and miR302c (B), ESC markers (C), and neural crest cell markers (D) was 
measured by qRT-PCR after 5 wk of culturing (*, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001; n = 4, when compared with the p120-Kaiso siRNAs by setting 
the expression level of scRNA as 1). Error bars indicate ±SEM.
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p120-Kaiso siRNAs resulted in cessation of RhoA activation 
(Fig. S1 A), BMP signaling (significant reduction of BMPR1A 
and abolition of BMPR2; Fig. S1 B), nuclear translocation of 
p120, and labeling of BrdU (Fig. S1 E). Furthermore, transcript 
expression of the markers for both ESCs (Fig. S1 C) and neural 
crest cells (Fig. S1 D) was also aborted. These findings con-
firmed that HCEC progenitors reverted to an in vivo phenotype, 
whereas RhoA activation and BMP signaling become inactive.

Discussion
Perturbation of contact inhibition to unlock the mitotic block of 
HCECs can be achieved by the use of EDTA/trypsin to disrupt 
intercellular (adherent) junctions (Senoo et al., 2000; Patel and 
Bourne, 2009). In the presence of bFGF (Kay et al., 1998; Lee 
et al., 2004; Ko and Kay, 2005; Lee and Kay, 2006) or EGF 
(Raymond et al., 1986), this approach has been deployed as a 
strategy to promote HCEC proliferation in order to engineer 
HCEC grafts for transplantation (Engelmann et al., 1988; Chen 
et al., 2001; Ishino et al., 2004; Mimura et al., 2004; Yokoo 
et al., 2005; Hsiue et al., 2006; Sumide et al., 2006; Li et al., 
2007; Hatou et al., 2013). However, this conventional strategy 
frequently incites “pathological” EMT that turns HCECs into 
fibroblasts/myofibroblasts, leading to the formation of the ret-
rocorneal membrane (Lee et al., 2004; Lee and Kay, 2006), and 
resorts to the use of either the ROCK inhibitor Y27632 (Okumura 
et al., 2012) or the TGF-R blocker SB431542 (Okumura et al., 

phenotype (Zhu et al., 2012, 2014). Hence, we would like to 
verify that such withdrawal also achieved the same result for 
the knockdown by p120-Kaiso siRNAs in MESCM. Compared 
with the in vivo stripped Descemet’s membrane, the resultant 
cell shape remained hexagonal during the entire knockdown pe-
riod (5 wk of weekly treatment after the first week of culture 
followed by withdrawal for 1 wk) for HCEC monolayers treated 
with scRNA or p120-Kaiso siRNAs (Fig. 6 A). The resultant cell 
density was also maintained at the in vivo level by p120-Kaiso 
siRNAs in MESCM, but was decreased, however, by scRNA 
after 6 wk of culturing (Fig. 6 B). 1 wk after withdrawal, the 
resultant HCEC monolayer retained the centric expression of 
acetylate--catenin (a marker of the basal body and the primary 
cilium; Blitzer et al., 2011), uniform cytoplasmic expression of  
-tubulin and p75NTR (of which the latter is considered a marker 
of neural crest cells; Wong et al., 2006), and junctional expres-
sion of p120, N-cadherin, -catenin, -catenin, Zona occludens 
protein 1 (ZO-1), Na-K-ATPase, and F-actin (all are markers 
of HCECs), without expression of LEF1 and S100A4 (both are 
markers of EMT; Zhu et al., 2012; Fig. 6 C). Such expression of 
HCEC markers was consistent with the in vivo expression pat-
tern previously reported by us (Zhu et al., 2012, 2014).

Because enhanced nuclear p120 levels are noted in sev-
eral tumor cell lines (Daniel, 2007), we examined the change in 
RhoA-ROCK-canonical BMP signaling and the expression of 
markers for neural crest–like progenitors 1 wk after withdrawal 
of p120-Kaiso siRNAs. Our results showed that withdrawal of 

Figure 6. Maintenance of normal HCEC shape, density, and phenotype after withdrawal of p120-Kaiso siRNAs. (A and B) The morphology (A) and the 
density (B; *, P < 0.05 compared with the scRNA control; #, P < 0.05 compared with the in vivo density; n = 4) of HCEC monolayers were monitored 
throughout the entire period. Error bars indicate ±SEM. (C) Immunofluorescence staining to acetyl--tubulin (red) and other markers (all green) was per-
formed in HCEC monolayers 1 wk after withdrawal. Bars, 25 µm.
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2013) in order to avert EMT. This concern is consistent with 
our finding that EMT of HCECs is mediated by activation of 
canonical Wnt signaling during the proliferative phase but by 
activation of canonical TGF- signaling during the irreversible 
nonproliferative phase (Zhu et al., 2012). Herein, we further 
raise this concern because even a brief EDTA/trypsin treat-
ment still resulted in a “fibroblastic” appearance of HCECs that 
could not be reversed after extended culture in EGF-containing 
SHEM due to of rapid activation (within 24 to 48 h) of canoni-
cal Wnt signaling, which is indicated by increased TCF/LEF 
promoter activity, mRNA expression of -catenin and LEF1, 
and nuclear translocation of -catenin and LEF1 (Fig. 1). In 
contrast, HCEC monolayers treated by p120 siRNA or p120-
Kaiso siRNAs retained a hexagonal shape without activation of 
canonical Wnt signaling (Fig. 1), a finding consistent with what 
we previously reported in HCECs (Zhu et al., 2012, 2014) and 
postconfluent ARPE-19 cells (Chen et al., 2012b).

p120 is the prototypic member of the subfamily of p120 
armadillo-related proteins (Hatzfeld, 2005) associated with  
cadherin-mediated adherent junctions (Ireton et al., 2002; Davis 
et al., 2003; Xiao et al., 2003). Although the mechanism by 
which p120 affects Rho GTPases is still unclear, there is now 
strong evidence supporting the finding that p120 acts, at least 
in part, through regulation of Rho GTPases and its downstream 
target ROCK1/2 (Anastasiadis, 2007). Previous studies have 
shown a conflicting view, i.e., positive (Perez-Moreno et al., 2006, 
2008; Wildenberg et al., 2006) or negative (Soto et al., 2008; 
Dohn et al., 2009) roles of p120 in cell proliferation. In HCECs, 
we noted that knockdown with p120 siRNA or p120-Kaiso siR-
NAs inhibited BrdU labeling if cell junctions were disrupted by 
EDTA/trypsin (Fig. S2), but promoted BrdU labeling by p120 
siRNA (Zhu et al., 2012) or p120-Kaiso siRNAs (Zhu et al., 
2014) in SHEM or MESCM (Fig. 2) when contact inhibition 
was maintained. Nuclear BrdU labeling is colocalized with nu-
clear translocation of p120, which also triggers nuclear release 
of Kaiso, suggesting the activation of p120-Kaiso signaling 
(Chen et al., 2012a; Zhu et al., 2012). Collectively, our studies 
suggest that the control of cell proliferation by p120 is largely 
contingent upon whether intercellular junctions of HCECs are 
perturbed or not.

In the event that contact inhibition is maintained, p120 
plays a key role in controlling RhoA signaling passing from 
intercellular junctions to the nucleus, which may influence 
the control of contact inhibition (for reviews see Fagotto and 
Gumbiner, 1996; Jamora and Fuchs, 2002; Perez-Moreno  
et al., 2003; Matter et al., 2005). Consistent with this viewpoint, 
such activation of RhoA is required to elicit RhoA-ROCK sig-
naling in order to unlock the mitotic block, as inhibition of 
RhoA by CT-04 or ROCK1/2 siRNAs abolished BrdU label-
ing and the ensuing expansion of HCEC monolayers cultured 
in SHEM (Fig. 2; Zhu et al., 2012, 2014). In SHEM, we have 
reported that the RhoA-ROCK signaling leads to activation of 
noncanonical BMP signaling that results in nuclear transloca-
tion of pNF-B (Fig. 2) via the BMPRI–TAK1–XIAP complex 
(Hofer-Warbinek et al., 2000; Lu et al., 2007), as indicated by 
the cytoplasmic location of pSMAD1/5/8 as well as the lack of 
activation of ID1–4 (Zhu et al., 2014). In the present study, we 

conclude that unlocking the mitotic block via selective activa-
tion of the p120-Kaiso signaling in MESCM activates RhoA-
ROCK-canonical BMP signaling. This is based on the finding 
that activation of RhoA-ROCK signaling is also necessary to 
unlock the mitotic block of HCEC monolayers when cultured 
in MESCM (Fig. 2). The RhoA-ROCK signaling did not lead 
to nuclear translocation of pNF-B. Instead, it lead to nuclear 
translocation of pSMAD1/5/8 as a result of the activation of ca-
nonical BMP signaling, which is indicated by increased mRNA 
expression of BMP3, BMP4, and BMP6; enhanced mRNA and 
protein expression of BMPR1A and BMPR2; and up-regulation  
of the downstream SMAD-targeted genes ID1–4 (Fig. 2). 
Hence, the knockdown of p120 siRNA or p120-Kaiso siRNAs 
uniquely reveals a “physiological” signaling pathway that acti-
vates RhoA-ROCK signaling to unlock the mitotic block medi-
ated in contact-inhibited HCEC monolayers. In EGF-containing 
SHEM, the RhoA-ROCK signaling triggers noncanonical BMP 
signaling and results in the expansion of HCEC monolayers to 
5.0 ± 0.3 mm in diameter (Fig. 3 B). In bFGF/Leukemia in-
hibitory factor (LIF)-containing MESCM, however, the ensu-
ing canonical BMP signaling resulted in marked expansion of 
HCEC monolayers to a transplantable size of 11.0 ± 0.6 mm 
in diameter (Fig. 3 B). Even at the end of 6 wk of culturing, 
the BrdU labeling index remained 40–50% in the midperipheral 
and peripheral zones, where contact inhibition might not be as 
fully established as the central zone (Fig. 3 C). The success of 
establishing such an effective expansion of HCEC monolayers 
that retained normal HCEC phenotype and an in vivo density 
upon withdrawal of p120-Kaiso siRNAs (Fig. 6) supports the 
feasibility of engineering eight additional HCEC grafts from 
one donor corneoscleral rim after corneal transplantation. We 
envision that the aforementioned discovery can be translated 
into a new technology of engineering HCEC surgical grafts to 
meet the global shortage of donor corneas.

Although there is a bona fide mitotic block of HCECs  
in vivo, tangential evidence has emerged suggesting the presence 
of HCEC progenitors in the corneal periphery or the junction 
between the corneal endothelium and the trabecular mesh-
work based on appearance of BrdU labeling (Whikehart et al., 
2005), expression of stem cell markers such as Oct3/4 and Wnt1  
(McGowan et al., 2007) after wounding, and formation of neuro-
spheres with expression of nestin by EDTA-dissociated HCECs 
(Yokoo et al., 2005; Amano et al., 2006; Yamagami et al., 2007; 
Yu et al., 2011). For the first time, our study has disclosed the 
feasibility of promoting proliferation of HCEC monolayers by 
reprogramming adult HCECs into neural crest–like progenitors, 
as indicated by up-regulation of ESC markers such as Nanog, 
Nestin, Oct4, SOX-2, and SSEA4 as well as neural crest mark-
ers such as AP2, FOXD3, and SOX9 in MESCM (Fig. 4), but 
not in SHEM (Fig. S3). Such reprogramming depended on the 
activation of canonical BMP signaling, as shown by the addi-
tion of Noggin (Fig. 4), which also aborted nuclear transloca-
tion of pSMAD1/5/8 and nuclear labeling of BrdU (Fig. 2),  
as well as by withdrawal of p120-Kaiso siRNAs for 1 wk (Fig. S1).  
Similar to what we have reported in SHEM (Zhu et al., 2012;Zhu 
et al., 2014), such withdrawal maintained an in vivo phenotype 
with a hexagonal shape and density (Fig. 6). The reprogrammed 
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antibodies against -catenin and p120 were purchased from Santa Cruz 
Biotechnology, Inc. The polyclonal antibody against RhoA and RhoA Activ-
ity Assay Biochem kit were obtained from Cytoskeleton, Inc. The polyclonal 
antibody against pNFkB (S276) and pSMAD1/5/8 was obtained from 
Cell Signaling Technology. The polyclonal antibody against keratocan was 
a gift from C. Liu (University of Cincinnati, Stetson, Cincinnati, OH). For 
details of the antibody sources, please see Table S1. An RNeasy Mini kit 
and HiPerFect siRNA transfection reagent were obtained from QIAGEN. 
A TCF/LEF reporter plasmid kit was purchased from SABiosciences. p120 
siRNA was designed by us and obtained from Life Technologies with the 
target sequence of 5-CAGAGGTGATCGCCATGCTTGGATT-3.

HCEC isolation and culture
HCECs were isolated and cultured as described previously (Li et al., 2007; 
Zhu et al., 2008). In short, after corneal transplantation, the remaining 
corneoscleral rims were rinsed three times with DMEM containing 50 µg/ml  
gentamicin and 1.25 µg/ml amphotericin B. Under a dissecting micro-
scope, the trabecular meshwork was cleaned up to the Schwalbe’s line. 
The rim was cut into eight segments, from which the Descemet’s membranes 
was stripped and digested at 37°C for 16 h with 1 mg/ml collagenase A 
in SHEM composed of an equal volume of DMEM and Ham’s F12 supple-
mented with 5% FBS, 0.5% dimethyl sulfoxide, 2 ng/ml hEGF, 5 µg/ml 
insulin, 5 µg/ml transferrin, 5 ng/ml selenium, 0.5 mg/ml hydrocortisone, 
and 1 nM cholera toxin. The resultant aggregates of HCECs with undigested 
basement membrane matrix were collected by centrifugation at 2,000 rpm 
for 3 min to remove the digestion solution and cultured in 24-well dishes 
coated with collagen IV in SHEM or MESCM, which was made of DMEM/
F-12 (1:1) supplemented with 10% knockout serum, 5 µg/ml insulin,  
5 µg/ml transferrin, 5 ng/ml sodium selenite, 4 ng/ml bFGF, 10 ng/ml hLIF,  
50 µg/ml gentamicin, and 1.25 µg/ml amphotericin B. Cultures were con-
tinuously monitored by phase-contrast microscopy. The size of the monolay-
ers was determined by digitizing the surface area using ImageJ, and the 
cell counting was analyzed using Axio Vision software (Carl Zeiss).

siRNA transfection and other treatments
For the siRNA knockdown, parallel HCEC monolayers were subjected to 
weekly transfection by mixing 50 µl of serum-free, antibiotic-free SHEM or 
MESCM with 1 µl of HiPerFect siRNA transfection reagent (final dilution, 
1:300) and 1.5 µl of 20 µM of scRNA, p120 siRNA, or p120-Kaiso  
siRNAs, each at the final concentration of 100 nM, drop-wise, followed by 
culturing in 250 µl of fresh SHEM or MESCM at 37°C. BrdU was added at 
a final concentration of 10 µM in the culture medium for 24 h before termi-
nation. Some cultures of HCECs were treated with p120-Kaiso siRNAs and 
5 µg/ml CT-04, 100 nM of ROCK1 or ROCK2 siRNA, or 5 µg/ml Noggin 
simultaneously for 1 wk starting at 5 wk of culturing.

RNA extraction, reverse transcription, and real-time PCR
Total RNAs were extracted using an RNeasy Mini kit (QIAGEN) and  
reverse-transcribed using a High Capacity Reverse Transcription kit (Life Tech-
nologies). cDNA of each cell junction component was amplified by real-
time RT-PCR using specific primer–probe mixtures and DNA polymerase in 
a real-time PCR system (7000; Life Technologies). The real-time RT-PCR pro-
file consisted of 10 min of initial activation at 95°C, followed by 40 cycles 
of 15-s denaturation at 95°C, and 1 min annealing and extension at 60°C. 
The genuine identity of each PCR product was confirmed by the size deter-
mination using 2% agarose gels followed by ethidium bromide staining to-
gether with the PCR marker according to EC3 Imaging System (UVP, LLC).

TCF/LEF promoter assay
HCEC monolayers in 24-well dishes were cotransfected with 0.4% (wt/vol) 
of the TCF/LEF construct that harbors TCF/LEF-binding sites and 0.01% 
(wt/vol) of pRL-TK internal control plasmids with 1% (wt/vol) SuperFect 
plasmid transfection reagent in MESCM. After transfection for 24 h, cell  
lysates were assayed for firefly luciferase and Renilla luciferase activities 
using a Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay System (Promega) and Spectral-
Max (Molecular Devices). The ratio of firefly luciferase and Renilla lucifer-
ase activities was used to determine whether the promoter was activated.

Immunostaining
HCEC monolayer cultures were air-dried and fixed in 4% formaldehyde, 
pH 7.0, for 15 min at room temperature, rehydrated in PBS, incubated with 
0.2% Triton X-100 for 15 min, and rinsed three times with PBS for 5 min  
each. For double immunostaining of both BrdU and p120, samples were 
fixed with 75% methanol plus 25% acetic acid for 15 min, denatured with 
2 M HCl for 30 min at 37°C, and neutralized by 0.1 M borate buffer,  
pH 8.5, for 5 min three times. After incubation with 2% BSA to block  

HCECs can be induced to keratocyte-like cells expressing spe-
cific keratocyte markers such as keratocan, AQP1, B3GNT7, 
CHST7, and CD34 in a serum-free medium consisting of ad-
vanced MEM with 10 ng/ml bFGF and 0.1 mM ascorbic acid-
2-phosphate (unpublished data), which supports the finding that 
they are neural crest–like progenitors.

Forced expression of transcription factors, e.g., Sox2, 
KLF4, Oct4, and c-Myc (SKOM), is a novel strategy (Takahashi 
et al., 2007) widely embraced by the scientific community to 
reprogram somatic cells to iPSCs for potential regenerative 
therapies (Drews et al., 2012; Iglesias-García et al., 2013). In-
duced pluripotency ensues through cooperation between ex-
pression of defined factors and the culture environment. Among 
all miRNAs, miR302 cluster, especially the member miR302b, 
acts on multiple targets to promote human somatic cell repro-
gramming (Subramanyam et al., 2011). In this process, Oct4, 
Sox2, and Nanog may directly bind to the promoter to activate 
expression of the miR302 cluster (Card et al., 2008; Barroso-
delJesus et al., 2011), and the miR302 cluster indirectly induces 
expression of Oct4, Sox2, and Nanog by reducing the expres-
sion of developmental genes (Anokye-Danso et al., 2011; Lin  
et al., 2011). In HCEC monolayers, we noted that reprogramming 
by canonical BMP signaling was correlated with nuclear stain-
ing of Oct4, Sox2, and Nanog and up-regulation of miR302b 
more than miR302c (Fig. 4), which suggests that the positive 
autoregulatory feedback loop between miRNA302b and the 
Oct4–Sox2–Nanog complex might also operate in the repro-
gramming of HCEC progenitors. Future studies are needed to 
probe the linkage between RhoA-ROCK signaling and canoni-
cal BMP signaling in the activation of the reprogramming net-
work of miRNA302b-Oct4-Sox2-Nanog. For example, ROCK1 
and ROCK2, both downstream of RhoA and sharing 92% simi-
larity in their kinase domains (Liao et al., 2007), might exert 
different effects from the miRNA 302b-Oct4-Sox2-Nanog net-
work, as shown in regulation of BMPR1A, miR302c, Oct4, 
Sox2, and FOXD3 (Fig. 5). The signaling paradigm disclosed in 
our studies opens up a new way of thinking that some regenera-
tive therapies may not need to reprogram somatic cells all the 
way to iPSCs.

Materials and methods
Materials
DMEM, Ham’s/F12 medium, advance MEM, human EGF (hEGF), human 
bFGF (hbFGF), Noggin, Hepes buffer, HBSS, PBS, gentamicin, FBS, 
knockout serum, Texas red-X phalloidin, Alexa Fluor–conjugated second-
ary IgG, real-time PCR primers and probes, Kaiso (catalog no. 4392421, 
ID s19452), ROCK1 (catalog no. AM16708A, ID 14288) and ROCK2 
siRNAs (catalog no. AM16708A, ID 110865), mirVana miRNA Isolation 
kit, NCode miRNA First-Strand cDNA Synthesis, qRT-PCR kits, and the 
monoclonal antibody against ZO-1 were purchased from Life Technolo-
gies. Collagenase A and insulin-transferrin-sodium selenite media supple-
ment were obtained from Roche. Human LIF (hLIF), CT-04, ascorbic acid, 
laminin, hydrocortisone, dimethyl sulfoxide, cholera toxin, BSA, parafor-
maldehyde, methanol, Triton X-100, Hoechst 33342 dye, and monoclonal 
antibody against -tubulin were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. Collagen 
IV and monoclonal antibody against -catenin were obtained from BD. 
Monoclonal antibodies against BrdU, Na-K-ATPase, and Oct4 were from 
Millipore. The monoclonal antibody against acetylated -tubulin, BMPR1A, 
FOXD3, histone, Kaiso, nestin, SSEA4, and polyclonal antibodies against 
BMPR1B, BMPR2, -tubulin, LEF1, nanog, N-cadherin (type I), p75NTR, 
S100A4, Sox2, and Sox9 were obtained from Abcam. The polyclonal 
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nonspecific staining for 30 min, they were incubated with the desired first 
antibody (all at 1:50 dilution) for 16 h at 4°C. After three washes with PBS, 
they were incubated with corresponding Alexa Fluor–conjugated secondary 
IgG (all 1:100 dilution) for 60 min. The samples were then counterstained 
with Hoechst 33342 and analyzed with a confocal microscope (LSM 700; 
Carl Zeiss). Corresponding mouse and rabbit sera were used as negative 
controls for primary monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies, respectively.

Microscopy
An inverted microscope (Eclipse TS 100; Nikon) was used for phase con-
trast images. The objective lenses used were from Modulation Optics Inc., 
and were HMC 10× Plan/0.25 NA. The images were taken at room tem-
perature. The image medium was a culture medium such as MESCM. No 
fluorochromes were used for phase contrast images. The camera used was 
a Retiga 2000 R (QImaging). The acquisition software was QCapture Pro 
6.0 (QImaging). The software for imaging process subsequent to data  
acquisition was Photoshop CS6 (Adobe).

A confocal microscope (LSM; Carl Zeiss) was used for confocal im-
ages. The objective lenses used were LD plan-Neo fluor, 20×/0.4 NA 
Korr, or EC Plan-neo fluor 40× 1.3 NA oil differential interference contrast 
(DIC) for higher power images. The images were taken at room tempera-
ture. The image medium was Vectashield H-1000. For higher power im-
ages (40×), Immorsal 518 N (Carl Zeiss) was also used. The fluorochromes 
used were Streptavidin Alexa 488 and Streptavidin Alexa 555 conjugated 
to the secondary antibodies for confocal images (Invitrogen). The camera 
used was an LSM T-PMT (Carl Zeiss). The acquisition software was Zen 
Black-Confocal (Carl Zeiss). The software for imaging process subsequent 
to data acquisition was Photoshop CS6.

RhoA activity assay
The assay of Rho activation was performed in 10–50 µg of cell lysate 
protein using a RhoA Activation Assay Biochem kit to pull down the GTP-
bound form of RhoA with a GST fusion protein containing rhotekin (7–89 
residues) and ras binding domain (RBD) protein using brightly colored glu-
tathione affinity beads. The amount of activated RhoA pulled down was 
quantitatively determined by Western blotting using anti-RhoA antibody.

Expression of miR302
miRNAs were isolated using a mirVana miRNA Isolation kit (Life Technolo-
gies). Both miR-302b and miR-302c were quantified by qRT-PCR using NCode 
miRNA First-Strand cDNA Synthesis and qRT-PCR kits (Life Technologies).

Western blotting
Cell lysates were prepared in RIPA buffer and resolved on 4–15% (wt/vol) gra-
dient acrylamide gels under denaturing and reducing conditions for Western 
blotting. The protein extracts were transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane, 
which was then blocked with 5% (wt/vol) fat-free milk in TBST (50 mM Tris-
HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, and 0.05% [vol/vol] Tween-20), followed by 
sequential incubation with specific primary antibodies against BMPR1A, BM-
PR1B, BMPR2, and RhoA and their respective secondary antibodies using 
-tubulin or histone as the loading control. Immunoreactive proteins were 
detected with Western Lighting Chemiluminescence (PerkinElmer).

Statistical analysis
All summary data were reported as means ± SD calculated for each group 
and compared using ANOVA and the Student’s paired and unpaired t test 
using Excel software (Microsoft). Test results were reported as two-tailed  
p-values, where P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Online supplemental materials
Fig. S1 shows cessation of Rho-BMP signaling and expression of neural 
crest and ESC markers 1 wk after withdrawal of p120 or p120-Kaiso 
siRNA. Fig. S2 shows inhibition of BrdU labeling in trypsin-EDTA–treated 
HCECs treated with p120 or p120-Kaiso siRNA. Fig. S3 shows lack of re-
programming in HCECs treated with p120 or p120-Kaiso siRNA when 
cultured in SHEM. Online supplemental material is available at http://
www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201404032/DC1.
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Figure S1.  Cessation of Rho-BMP signaling and expression of neural crest and ESC markers after withdrawal. The resultant HCEC monolayers after with-
drawal were investigated for the level of RhoA-GTP by Western blotting (A; using -tubulin as the loading control); for the transcript and protein expression 
of BMP ligands and receptors by qRT-PCR and Western blot, respectively (B; P > 0.05, n = 4, using -tubulin as the loading control); for the transcript ex-
pression of ESC markers (C) and neural crest markers (D) by qRT-PCR; and for double immunostaining to p120 (green) and BrdU (red; E). Error bars indicate 
±SEM. Bars, 25 µm.
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Figure S2.  BrdU labeling in trypsin-EDTA–treated HCECs inhibited by p120-Kaiso siRNAs. Trypsin-EDTA disrupted the hexagonal shape and altered the in-
tercellular expression pattern of p120, -catenin, N-cadherin, and ZO-1 in the HCEC monolayer cultured in SHEM for 1 d (A). The BrdU-labeled nuclei 
noted in fibroblastic-like cells were significantly reduced by knockdown with p120 siRNA and p120-Kaiso siRNAs, but not scRNA, for 2 d (B; ##, P < 0.01; 
n = 4). Error bars indicate ±SEM. Bars, 25 µm.
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Figure S3.  Lack of reprogramming by p120 or p120-Kaiso siRNA knockdown in SHEM. HCEC monolayers received weekly knockdown by p120 siRNA 
or p120-Kaiso siRNAs starting at 1 wk of culturing in SHEM. Transcript expression of ESC markers (A) and neural crest cell markers (B) was measured by 
qRT-PCR after 5 wk of culturing when 5 µg/ml Noggin was added for the last week. Error bars indicate ±SEM.
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Table S1. Commercial sources of antibodies

Antibody Vendor Source Catalog number

-Catenin Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc. Goat SC-1498
-Tubulin Sigma-Aldrich Mouse T9026
Acetylated -tubulin Abcam Mouse ab24610
-Catenin BD Mouse 610154
BMPR1A Abcam Mouse ab166707
BMPR1B Abcam Rabbit ab1555058
BMPR2 Abcam Rabbit ab106266
BrdU EMD Millipore Mouse MAB3222
FOXD3 Abcam Mouse ab107248
-Catenin Abcam Goat ab11799
Histone Abcam Mouse ab10799
Kaiso Abcam Mouse ab12723
LEF1 Abcam Rabbit ab53293
Na-K-ATPase EMD Millipore Mouse 05-369
Nanog Abcam Rabbit ab80892
N-cadherin Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc. Rabbit SC-7939
Nestin Abcam Mouse ab22035
Oct4 EMD Millipore Mouse MAB4419
p120 Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc. Rabbit SC1101
p75NTR Abcam Rabbit ab8874
pNFkB (S276) Cell Signaling Technology Rabbit 3037S
pSMAD1/5/8 Cell Signaling Technology Rabbit 9511S


